Thin technical report has been reviewed and Is approved.
SWCtAKY AKPA-ipontorod ntearch by the University of Aleeke Into the eolerirr fit rial radiation matrix in the Arctic Baftin torocnc««! durlnft the eprlng of 1971. Surface and alrHmt obeervatlon« continue to be carried out at Barrow, Ice island T-3 and elsewhere. At the tine of writing title preliminary technical report, six months after the project coranenced t field work and analysis have provided some results and have indicated directions in which continued research efforts would ha rewardinr. These specific studies aim to aid in the understanding of the radiation phenomenon in the Arc* ic atmosphere and at the terrestrial Arctic surface and ultimately relate to considerations of the heat budget of the polar regions and to climate modifications and controls in that region. Relevant specific fields of study, both completed and still to be completed in the remainder of the contract period, are summarized below and are subsequently treated sequentially in the main section of this report. These are studies that are based largely on the recommendations made by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS, 1970) . 
Airborne measurements to deter-
mine the effects of clouds and aerosols on radiative transfer in the Arctic atmosphere. a) Physical and radiative properties of Arctic stratus clouds (at Barrow). b) Aerosols (including ice crystal haze) in the Arctic atmosphere (at Barrow). c) Cloud and sea ice albedo measurements from aircraft (at AIDJEX Sites).
•

Field work completed; analysis almost completed.
To be carried out at Barrow In March/ April 1972.
To be carried out at the AIDJEX Sites in spring 1972.
Mathematical modeling of radiative transfer in the Arctic atmosphere
In initial stages. Not originally proposed, but becoming increasingly important and now possible for us through access to NCAR computer. during the Bummer, which have a considerable effect on the radiation balance of the surface and the atmosphere (Fletcher, 1965) . Our efforts to define the role of stratus clouds in the Arctic atmosphere so far have concentrated on determining the physical and optical properties of these clouds, through a series of measurements with aircraft-mounted sensors. These flights took place at Barrow with light aircraft during August and September 1971, flying through multi-layered clouds decks up to altitudes of A,000 meters.
Surface M^nwurvprntn in the Arctic Ba»ln tt T-3, Borrow and at ATDIÜX
Cloud particles were collected continuously with an MRI cloud particle sampler, seen mounted on a Cessna 180 aircraft in Fig, 4 , Ice crystal densities were found to be of the order of 0.1 per litre at -10 C and less than 10 per litre at -7 C, i.e., close to expected ice nuclei concentrations. This small number will have a negligible effect on the radiative transfer in the clouds. The water drop spectrum did not vary appreciably from day to day in the stratus cloud. Some of these droplets are shown, magnified, in Fig, 5 . A slight shift (up to 5 y diameter in the mode) was observed for stratocumulus. The average size distribution for all days (counting approximately 4800 drops) is given in Fig. 6 which shows a mode 3 of approximately 20 y diameter. The number concentration varied from 50/cm 3 for stratus to about 80/cm for stratocumulus giving a liquid water con-3 tent of 0.2 to 0.4 gm/m , We propose to continue these studies, under: 1) non-precipitation conditions at lower temperatures, to determine the relationship between ice crystal concentrations and ice nuclei concentrations.
2) conditions of precipitation on the ground, to study the development and distribution of snow crystals at different heights.
Ice and condensation nuclei will be measured simultaneously on the ground, during aircraft sampling flights. These data will provide input parameters for our modeling effort, discussed in Section 3. Some of these We propose to carry on ?;his work as follows; 1) Go through any data collected on temperature soundings, cloud heights, depths, and densities, presence, density, and particle size of ice crystal hazes, water clouds. 
